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Tihe Star shone brightly to welcome
the Newborn Babe. May your Christmas
be filled with the Light ofHis Love.
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The COVINGTON
Model GQ-725
25" diagonal picture

100% Solid State
AccuColor®
XL-100 is made to last. All chassis
tubes are gone,replaced by solid state

circuitry designed to perform better

with fewerrepairs.

AccuMatic color monitor locks color
within a normalrange.If the kids fiddle
with thedials, just press a button and

beautiful color snaps back. ly

RCA’s black matrix picture tube as
sures vivid,lifelike color. . . color that

won't shift or fade, even after hours of
continuous viewing.

Twelve exclusive plug-in AccuCircuit ) 7 : Li ) i} CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

modules control most set functions, so
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most repairs can be done in your home
more quickly and easily. : A t * RE 5 FROM THE STAFF
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